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Good" After 1-0 Shutout Friday

May Materialize This Year

JAMES C. WI11.LAJIS, PUBLISHER
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Quotes From The News
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Officials Will
Attend Big
Ten Years Ago Today Things
Due To Get Tougher Fish Fry
For Free Wheeling Thin CladsPA. Te. _

•

NFL Tells
Schedule For
This Fall

20 Years Ago This Week

S

The Biggest Parade of the
Year is Coming to Murray
LERMAN'S

30 Years Ago This Week,

•

SPECIAL('LEANING OFFER

I

Plain Skirts - Trousers - Sweaters
3 foe 61,28
2 for 1.00

One Hour
Martinizing

Hazel Cafe

a

Notice Of Sale

The Lutheran Church Offers For

White Frame House Located at

the corner of 16th & Main, Murray.
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HO1JSE 'TRAILER FOR SALE, 33' x
8 02* bedroom, location - Hales
Fog SALE
Trailer Oast, lot No. 11 (Just in
100' 10TH In Vichltnell Estates — back of lock shop). Sae Craig G116m2p
Marrero fleet. Seven be
new
homes going up now. Thie sets a
14' LONE STAR ALUMINUM boat,
racOrd in Murray for dollar value
30-hp. Even-tide motor, boat trailer,
biliklitqt. Drive out and see 'ern.
plus ening equipment. GQ1 Olin
Buy yours now I Cell or see Charles
Moore, 753-4809 aft.er 4 p.m.
m2e
Ryan Development Company, ptiont
753-6443,
lip NEW BRICK OOLONIAL TYPE,
3 bedroom Mane, located tn Richland
PIECE SIDOTIONAL. goldf
Subdivn, phone 753-3603 after
nylon trine meer. Pilate 753-8696.
400 pm.
m2p
M-5-C
18 U'ITLXTY TRAILER DUAL
TERMI'llS SWARMING CALL FOR wheels, formerly used as a paint
free ipspection state licensed and trailer May be seeti at Glinclei
Insured. Ali wort guaranteed. Save Fteaves, Lynn Grove Hwy. $65 00
50%, 30 days only American Exmac
terminating Co., P.O. Boa 151, phone
NEW
MODERN
OOLONIAL
FOUR24740/2, Mayfield.
maync
bedroom home, I% ceramic baths,
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT kitehen-den combination with builttry the lovely recimette Moblie Hans in GE deluxe range. dishwasher,
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten garbage disposal, carpeted livingsod twelve vales. Get more for your dIning room, many other features.
money, end so nue:gable. Complete Located near Murray High, on large
stock of Wed Models It lake trailer shady lot See at 511 South lith or
$800, used 10' we,$2966 and $2596. phone 753-1982 for appointment.
mac
42 1967 model, tau bedrooms $1760,
96' two beam= modet $1595 isiany
BY OWNER — NEW THREE bedothers to choose from. Matthews
room red bnck house on large lot
Menne Hamm, Highway 46 North,
Nice family kitchen, ceramic tile
Mayfield.
mayalc
bath. large closeta, utlhty, carport,
storm windows and dooes. Priced at
GUIIIIMAN EAGLE lag Motorscoot- only $12,1100 Call 753-3002.
mac
er, good shape, new mats. Call 71Emac ONE
3346 after e p.m. Bob
PORTABLE SERVEL Electric
refrigerator. Ideal for office or cotGENTLE. BE KIND, TO THAT tage on lake. Phone 753-4888 after
mac
expetalre earpet, clean it With Blue 5 p.m.
Luray. Rene electric itainpooer $1.
REAL SHARP AND CLEAN 1966
m2e
Ones !Rename.
model Okla 4-dr 86, all extras, very
'Ma Redo for small tamale dog. reascamble. Oak 763-1729 alter 5:00
milc
Mop
Phone 435-4722.

NEM
AU/

• •

5-11P. EVINRUDE MOTOR, used
very little. Phone 753-3913 or see at
1713 Fanner Ave.
nvip
WASHER, DRYER, MAPLE Bedroom suite, pool table, boy's jackets,
size 18; kAtoben furniture. Call 75368'72.
meo

MATCHING R. C ALLEN CASH
register and electric adding machine, full keyboard, late models. Call
753-5866 days and 753-5108 aftcr
5.30 pm. and Sundays.
m3c

by Archie Joaelin
lir Innot Alarm traillosea

He moved, using hands as
C11 A PTET. 15
Yon rpred the one horse, then
'
E swiftness of the robbery well as feet, burn puts up as In lionPed down onto the other!
• preacher, you're quite a
suggested a ternlbarq eelth a game of leapfrog, standing an
instant tie the saddle while the nand with • ropes," • g
- Ma Mal SLIM its trimmer.
His answer eutprisof terneelf.
John Halsted had counted on bores continued to Eva tben
"A preacner lettrna about a
enough time to rally severe) leaped, grabbing hi a wild
men and intercept the bandits scramble at the edge of the Oat rope, from tying knots," he exas they prepared to leave. But root He made It, shoving up- plained.
He couldn't be sure, in such
there would be no time for that ward again onto bis feet, and
a tricky light, but be thought
The shorter bandit scooted started to run.
The outlaws would (weep he be saw a blush cover face and
from the doorway tike • gopher
popping from its hole. Re ma- CM the other street, et Use feg throat
By then, others were coming.
ned • laden sack, which could side of the Minding.
He reached the far edge ig the crowding men confused and
only have been filled so swiftly
by a conjuring trick—or a trick the roof, shaking out the lartatil excited. They Mowed increasing
loop as be ran. One horse was a respect at the part the parson
of another sort,
Scarcely hampered by the pimp ahead of its mate, its had 'Hayed. Whatever the cloth
weight of the sack, he jumped boots spurning gravel Both ran he wore, or the possible tmplionions contained In a postcard,
onto his horse: then the pair with heads outtbrust
The Met settling darkness, it was borne In upon them that
were on the run, heading tor
the edge of town. The swiftly hovering along Use black root, tie sky pilot was quite • man.
felling darkness would act as• hid what be oared for until be • similar thought struggled
shield and cover. The operation was aknost upon It. Than be with • more disturbing one in
had been precisely timed and made out an Eros pipe, theme- Illisabeth'• mind, as she strove
mg up like a mout, and that to reconcile it to the realities of
executed.
It was at that juncture that was lucky. As be Launched his the day. She explained, In ansomething went wrong, a factor loop, he took a quick half-turn swer to surprised questions,
not counted on by anyone. A of the other end of the rope that she had returned home
figure hi white, ethereal-appear- about the pips, giving It • lock- ahead of her parents. arriving
Ing, faintly suggestive of a ing mob. The tightening Jerk In town only • few minutes beghost, appeared in the street, was testimony that he rare% fore the attempted robbery. No
squarely in the path of the es- lost his skill at picking • tar- one was so indelicate as to
question her possession of a gun
caping horsemen. Belying her
• • •
at the critical Instant.
disembodied
appearance, she
She found it hard to hold
T•RE seemed horse, the oat
held • gun in her hand.
Heated was as startled as the I carrying • double burden, fast to the indignation which
bandits. He had supposed that wee directly below. lialated had seethed In her mind, even
though in Mimeo' she had re.
Elizabeth Cleavia VISA a long jumped for it.
way from Powderhorn, yet here
He landed atop the ten mat. minded herself that what she
she was, and in her was some aided by the tangled melee as had heard was surely none at
of the Writ which had ani- the noose tightened about the her concern.
Prom the Bret, the Reverend
mated her father as a pioneer. throat of the front-running
Clearly aware of what was hap- horse The snub on the ventilat- John Cranbrook had behaved 03
a
seemly manner toward her,
pening, she was rearing her re- ing pipe held, and at the jerkvolver, Intent oa stopping the ing impact the cayniee all but and now that she had stopped
°enema.
turned • somersault as It came to think about it, it was no
Again. Halsted was forced to twisting almost completely more than natural that a man
of his attainments should have
admire the cold efficiency of around and down heavily.
The second borne went to Its found himAelf a promised bride
the pair. The tall man, unencumbered by a sack of loot, knees, then struggled back to In the East; or that such a
kept ttraight on toward the its feet and ran • few more bride should plan to join hira,
lifting gun. U anything. be elope before halting, obedient to once he was established In his
shook an additional burst of bridle reins now dragging, with new work.
That he had not men Bt to
the triple-laden meddle suddenly
speed from the cayuse.
confide such persona/ matters
Elisabeth got off one shot, empty.
In
her, or In anyone else, was
which missed the mark. Before
The tall man suffered most of
surely his affair, not theirs or
she (multi fire again, the tall the three.
He lay, limply
bens And It certainly did net
rider swooped, leaning, arm out- sprawled, though not so still as
stretched. It encircled her waist his companion, oe whom his matter to her!
The only trouble had been
and swept bier up. and be kept horse had collapsed. Horse and
that such assurances, repeated
on with barely a pause.
man alike were dead, the cayfierce:y over and over, had not
The speed of events forced a use with a broken neck.
betel at all convincing She had
second change In
Halsted's
The sack from the bank, Its
plans. The gunshot would bring neck merely twisted shut, had been furious sot only with him,
but
with herself, an anger
men swarming to the street, but spilled half Its content, in tie
springing out of hurt and dietoo late to make any difference. melee.
They might send a wild fusilHalsted found himself on his Illustiorunent
Now, curiously, her anger
lade of shots in the direction of knees, a warm, vibrant body
the escaping robbers, but It clasped in his arms. He realized had fled, along with most of
the
vexed emotion of earlier
would be more hick than good whom he held. and nothing elm
momenta. In its place was an
aim tf any took effect.
seemed to minter.
If all three escaped, as was
Shaken, Elizabeth in tan's emptiness which left her doubtlikely, they'd keep riding, with recognized the man whose arms ful and unsure of herself, so
longer in a mood to condemn—
a valuable hostage.
held her.
They had not seen him, being
"John!" she moped. "John at least not this man to whom.
perhaps, she owed her Life as
too occupied with other matters. Can brook?"
Elisabeth screamed, a heartAt least his name was John. well es the saving of the Nutt
rending sound in the settling That much Habeed could admit
One Rag Halsted bag
dark nein.
without pretense.
With one hand, Halsted Jerk"Elire beth,
are
you
all learned atnee reining to toms
DA the Reverend John Orened Loose the lariat fastened to right?" he demanded.
the saddle. With the other, be
-It was you," she said, speak- brook: It was heat to Saks
steered his horse alongside a ing tdowly, sorting out tn her use Mee at a time .
long, low shed.
mind what had just happened. story rontinnee tomorrow.
— _
- -
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DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?

15-fart of
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24-In music.

11 so — Apply in person NOW
for a Choke Paper Route at
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LEDGER & TIMES

ODD JOBS, PAINTING, °repartee
work and repair on small applatirea.
PAtRAHIRS. GET YOUR LeKALB Quick service. 753-4684 after five.
mic
red corn at the Murray Hatchery.
maybe
406 S. 4th.
2.36 ACRES TOBAO(X) BASE. dark
fired, two good tobacco barns U
PCB HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
interested see or call Jan Alibritten,
Thomas
Mctobacco
see
On 'sour
Hanel Route 2, phone 402-3025
mite
Daniel or Wales Wilson at Wilson
Ltummisee and Real Estate may26e

WHAT NOT TO DO
There are della* attempts which
Will not help an alcoholic. One Is
to nag him or her, or to make so
many attempts at "reasonable" disc:mem that they also call this nagging. Another a the emotional appeal .
, "How can you do teas to rne?")
coaxing, threats not carried out,
FOR IttriT
and purdehment do no good. Nor
.11•11•.dots locking up the -aquae supply,
THREE PRIVATE BOOMS FOR nor withholding money. They have
(allege boys with kittesti privileges. ways to overcome these barriers.
LOOLUK1 100 5. 13th. Phone 786-3914. For help call 753-3381.
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The US.Department of AgriROTO-TILLERS MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sander a, saws. oulture said mere than seven and
BILRREY'S.
maylec a quarter billion hot dogs were prepared last year under federal inTELEVISIONS. AIR -Oondltionees, spection That's enough for every
fans, refrigerators, ranges. nem, wuman and child in the U.S.
may14c
to have at least 38 hot dom.
BILBREY'S.
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Snake
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by Dan sherwsed

PEANIT'FlkS

DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Sahuly

SPRIN3 PLANTING TIME IS here
—Earl Wert from Inclanapons.
Mane is planting the seeds of the
(impel nightly ill, 7 00 pm., April
29-May 6 at Goiewe Church of
Chria
rate
WELL PtiMP AND WATER heabei
service, 7 days per week 0411 Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Oonoord Highway, phone 768-100C
m7c
mem. SOUTH, EAST. Warr—
Yeti, Berl WWI' is preaching in a
series of Game Meetings at College Church of Christ. April 29-May
6 ea 7:00 p m.
NANCY

my Ernie Bushmiller

DO YOU
THINK
NANCY
WOULD
TAKE ME
TO THE
ZOO?

ret.

irOugh

,ocated at

ACROSS
lele
r1
0r3,
ot
no* la

NOTICE

utflity. carport, electric beet city
sewerage.
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
752-11600 when your plumbing is in
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on need of repair Elroy Bytes PlumbSouth 18th Extended. Has large lot, ing Repair Service, Cloneord Highbeautiful cenunic tile bath, large way.
m 7c
kitahen. Ming rom, utility, carport,
fully Medalled Storm windows
WARD TERM:TIT IX)., LOCIATED
doors, Metric heat.
at Five Pants, Sturm, Ky. Phone
3 BEDROOM CUT STONE HOUSE 753-6019 or 247-3026 celled Mayon 4% Mee of kind Has large liv- field, licensed and insured. Any fuze
ing ream with fireplace, dining home iwurk guaranteed) $'70 00. 90
roan, double airport, large tool years experienee. ?fee estematea.
jtme2c
storeage room
NICE 2 BEDROOaf BRICK North
88th Street Has full basemen t, NEED HELP WTTH SPRING cleancentral heat sad se - conditioning. Mg? Come to College Church of
The house is located on ane of the Cbrist April 29-May 6 and bet God
nicer Iota In Murray Orty 144 help you spring clean your heart
blocks flan high school.
Earl Were is there to sweet you
Any of the above-houses, plus some each night at 7.00 pm.
mac

e caupplibt no. tit Areal. Boma

•

Leifer: ONE SECTION
Luggage
carrier, fits on top of car. Lost
others not mentioned can be bought somewhere km city Ilmita. If found
U ROSER.TS REALTY with no please notify Tammy lavender at
763-3022 or L. D. Miller at 753-6505.
1 PlYment, by any eligible
410
"
on a V.A. Loan
m4c
Call 763-1661, or cane by and
see tie at 506 Mein Street
FEMALE HELP WANTED

4 BEDROOM MUCK HOME on
nice lot Has a hirte living room,
douse rom, large paneled den with
THE TEMPLE HILL METHODIST
fireplace, full basement. Has gas
Church will accept bids lor mowing
furilace heat
of the cemetery until Saturday, May
3 BEDROOM BRICK Meadowlarie. the 2nd. The lowest and beet bid
This hone .ran a nice lot with lots will be accepted. See John Grogan,
of nice young shade Dunne area, Henry Childres or Ev.In Jones. mac

Sky Pilot
for Powder:horn

CROSSWORD PUMP, Anew"to Yen.rdaY. Ptrglie
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LOST & FOUND
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mem
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kyied k inaich Sir
r of Fall, dellhaisti
make walking fun
again See our
BYENBERG Fall
asisation,tockg,

PAGE THREZ

CAREEE—We train your
I hands to become skillful in 1500
WANTED
hours. Complete course en easy Pay•
ment plat!" Books, tools, and supplies furnlahed. New clam begin' YARDS TO MOW. CALL AFTER
May 11 and June 13. Contact: Zeal 4 p.m. Call 753-6121 or we Gary
m2Ø
Beauty School, 306 North 4th Street, Nance.
Murray, Kentucky. School Is aimed
each Wednesday.
M-8-C
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•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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elf,"Real
out Friday

ey drove in six nue with
lain sixth-Inning homer
run earininnining single
ins, who sent 10 men to
P.'111 their five-run icing
; eighth. Cattillo Pascual
innings to len Ina esLithough he was touched
by Rooky Colavito, Dick
tree" Lau and Jim (3er.-
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WHERE'LL I BE WHEN YOU
1V410 ARE EXPLAINING TO SECKY
WHY I MARRIED THAT GOIlL 014
ThE ISLAND? I- I'LL BE
HF-RE

by Raaburn Van Baran

WELL, IT MIGHT BREAK THE
POOR KiCrL HEART-- BUT,
MAYBE IT'S WORTH IT
R)R YOUR PEACE '
MIND, SON.'

a

LIL'
Tt iE Y'S
HAPPY.r
.r -WHUTS DOGRATCH
CWILLUN GOT
TO 5E_ HAPPY
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Dear Abby . . .

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

YOU'LL OUTGROW IT, HONEY!

sIaor,I•

SATURDAY - MAY 2, 1964
dren. I don't expect you to agree
with me today. But keep this letter I
and read it again in five years, and
then you will understand it perfectly. Good luck, honey. You are
lucky. You are loved,
• • •

Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

I?ieA'vy Childress
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday

9

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

411118111eaMieled11111111111111111111W
I receive
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year old doesn't shock me at all.
each week. elgirl with only one problem in the many such letters
teen-ager alterwhole wand-- my mother. I hate most every normal
-hates" his parher nes may sound awful to you, nately "loves" and
ents. It is not easy to be criticised.
but I hate her I really do. I used
restricted. corrected and disciplined
now
get
But
IL
s
'
v.
'
"
alnk I'd
day in and day out Bat parents
tries' I never will
really love their children prove
Sometimes I think rn go out Of who
by consistently letting their chilmy mend if she doesn't stop tearing It
rne AVart. She doesn't like my do.. dren know what is expected of them.
friends. Parents who are "soft" and permisor
thes' my ha'''. stYleas'
Abby,
""ve sive rear confused, insecure chilD°111 get me wrung'
friends• They use vet)' Puilte•
nice
anything.
or
wild
aren't
they
and
She.doesn't like them because I

Chapel. and Independeoce MethodSaturday, May 2
Ricky Childress celebrated his
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood ist churches will meet at the parfath birthday Wednesday, April 22. meets with Mre R K Wunmer in sonage at 7 . 30 pm.
• • •
with a part) given by his mother. Padocish at 11 A ni
----...
Mrs Junior auldress
The Isittie Moon Circle of the
,NILS will
First Baptist Church '
Mendes, May 4th
Favors of hats and musical balt
meet with Mrs. Eugene 'Parry
boons were given Games were playThe WSCS of the Bethel. Brooks 730
p m.
:
ed asld prises of coloring books were
• • •
elven to each child
Walker, Robert J Brelsford. and
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
After the opening of gifts re- Ricky atilt-trees
First Baptist Church WMS will
and
cream,
freshments of cake ice
meet with Mrs. Robert B. Jones at
Also pree. rit were Mesdames Ted 7:15 p.m.
punch were served
Junior
Walker.
T hose attending were Randy Cinuunghtun. J P
• • •
Starks. Julie Spann. Tressia and Breloford. Bobby Starks. and Junior
The Ruby Nelle Hardie Circle of Penited therm
Greg Cunningham. Shehe and Steve Childress
Please hell) me I crY mYsetI t°
the First Baptist Church %VMS ij
sleep at night She won't let me
meet with Mrs. Phillip Shelton at
baby-sit because I spend my money
7130 p.m.
on ell porsti and hair spray. I aan't
• • •
wait till I am 18 so I can leave hoine.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of Don't -teal me to discuss it with my
will
WM'S
he First Baptist Church
fattier He is always on her side.
meet with Mrs Paul Lyons Jr., at And don't tell me she loom me and
7 30 p in.
Is only doing rt ice my own good.
• • •
You may print this letter II it doesn't shock Oti to much- Arid YOU
Tuesday, May Sib
sign me-can
The levee Ludlow* Circle of the
UNHAPPY TEEN-AGER
ailletre Preebytenan Church WomUNHAPPY: Your letter
DEAR
en will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leroy Curaimgharn at 1.30 pm.

DEAR ABBY: I Just read the
letter from the new grandmother
who calied herself "LUCKY". DevoMon to one's grandchild is admirable, but some grandmothers overdo
I refer to the kind who will:

promise you that your soin will be
eatactly like ours Eleven years old
and spoiled rotten - thanks to his
Mrs. A. C. Morton of Pasadena,
doting grandmother.
California, is the guest of her mothANONYMOUS, OF COURSE er, Mrs. Taylor Crouse. She is also
• • •
visiting her brother. Jet** Crouse
and family, and her sister. Mrs.
"J"
IN
TO
TIAL
CONFIDEN
Novella Chambers.
WEST L. A.: Don't lend her any
• •
•
more money until you find out what
she is doing with It. Anyone as desperate for cash as she appears to
be could be supporting a very bad
Refrigerate meat products prom(and posaibly dangerous) habit.
ptly' when you get them home.

111 interfere when his parents
try to punish him, saying. 'Mont
pick on hen He's Just a little boy."
(21 When the child goes to Granny's for the day, fill him with all
the soft drinks. sweets and goodies
he wants He'll throw it up when
he gets home, and miss a day of
school.
i3) Assure the child that if his
parents are too hard on him, he
can always pack a big and "run
away" to Orandina's house.
Let her get away with it, and I

PERSONALS

•

• •

Get it off your chest For a personal. unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
90213. Encloee a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
• • •

For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 331115, Beverly Hills, Calif
90312.

reCOTTON ROYALTY-The king and queen f cotton look
splendent in their royal regalia for the Cotton Carnival in
Mernpata, Tenn. He is Wililose IL Campbeit 441 preiodent,
of the First N•uotial Bank Of Ilestarn Arkansas in Forrest
city. She is Mane Louise Crump. 20.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LI. MBER CO. IN MURRAY
Tel 753-3161

104 East Maple St

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

WI WILL OK MOOED free
ti IGO saw. to 1 POO pan. for Otturoli

Noe

For the front Ztf the house

OR . . .
ALUMINUM GUTTERING
All You Have To Do IR Have

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ALSIDE
Frefinlahed Aluminum Siding installed on your
20 sear guarantee. 60 months to pay.
.
home
No down payment.

Murray Home
Improvement
FREE ESTIMATES . . . NO OBLIGATION
Just Call 753-4506
4th dr Sycamore

Murray, Kentucky

MAY51 FISCHER OUINTS AREN'T-Pictured at their horn. In
Aberdeen, 8 D., recently, the famous, 7-month-old Fischer
quintuplet& born orernaturely Sept 14, 1963, may not be
quints after all, according to • copyright story in the
May 2 issue of the Saturday Evening Post. They now are
believed to be identical triplets and two single babies.
James Andrew (center), only boy in the croup, Is surrounded by his sisters (clockwise), Mary Margaret, Mary
Cathnina. Mary Magdalena and Mary ann.

Realism/

2 qt. saucepan with
1
1/
detachable handle
Freeze, cask.
serve
is one dish
-and it almost
Washes itself I

Police artist, sketch from dearrlplion: "Dishwater blood,' 3.5 or 40.

Rescue Squads
Work Is Just
Mostly Work

ONLY $488

•

SAVE S1.62

BUY MOTHER
HOUSEWARES
Where Mother 1Sti s
Housewares

This photo of kidnaped baby a as
made shortly after birth AprU 28.

scouring the city for a "duthwater Montle'
HUNT KIDNAPED IIA5Y--Chicago police are
day after his birth in Michael Reese
the
boy
baby
a
kidnaped
about 35 or SU who
like a nurse, took the b
fatal The woman, dressed in white and searing white Mom,
she was to return Mir
saying
28.
Fronclak.
Dora
Mrs.
mother.
his
from the arms of
an aircraft mec000..
33,
is
Chester
husband.
Fronceak's
Mrs
the nureary.

STARKS HARDWARE

Cool Merchandise
at

Hot Prices

By ALLEN GREEN
United Press International
GRLIMILrilELLE. Term IN 'Raecue squads get stranded kittens out
of trees Sometimes they cook meals
traffic
tor fireeWhters. They direct
for sporting events They provide
emeniency ambulance service for
tionstute persons who can t pay regular rases.
They also climb craggy dangermu montsens to see what is left sit-.
er • plane crash ef there are surveyors the slued does its beet to

Tires-Batteries -Radios-Undercoating
(Everything forAutomobiles)

NEW RADIOS FOR ALL STANDARD SIZE GARS

- $45.00

Chevrolets - Fords - Ramblers and Their Compacts,
All Transistor - Two-Year Guarantee

keep them alive
They are among the first at
wrecks. boating accedente searches,
tornados and [lauds -We have to
be versatile." said John Bird
Bird. a Greeneville real estate
man, is the president of the Tennessee Association of RAWL! Squads,
He has been in this sort of work-es a hobby"-for 14 years.
Aid In Tragedy
When a school boa plunted into
a swift stream near Prectonburg,
. several years ago. Bird and his
Ky.
"Cireenevilie squad noshed the r1101re
than 200 miles to help in the back-

TIRES(GOODYEAR - FIRESTONE - GOODRICH - U.S. ROYAL)
. TIRES - TUBELESS
NEW. 1st LINE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
828.50
8.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls
26.00
Walls
Side
White
Narrow
8.00-14
24.00
7.50-14 Narrow White Side Walls
20.00
7.00-13 Narrow White Side Walls
21.00
6.50-15 White Side Walk ,
20.00
6.00-15 White Side Walk
17.50
6.50-14 Narrow Whites, Seconds
55.00
8.25-20 10-Ply Truck Tires
- Above Prices Include Federal Taxes-

-The bodies were weltered here
and there along the bank." Bird

OR
ALUMINUM SHUTTERS

PEOPLES BANK
of

breaking work.
Atwell. 30 persons -neat of than
citiklren-Lwere killed In that tra-

I or front And h,o k door

COUIrterf

(Apra 4-.442y 10. 1964. only()

• • •

2 ALUMINUM AWNING DOOR
HOODS

753-6363

CORNINGWARE'
SPECIAL

aub will meet at the home of Mrs.
Friday. May tab
The Greco Wyatt Circle of Col- Halley Ripens at 130 pm
• • •
'awe Presbyterian Church women
A Hootenanny featuring the Ovwill meet at the home of Mrs John
erten Starers will be hell at the
Gregory. at 9 30•m
• • •
Kairsey Elementary School at 7.30
The North Murray Homemakers pm spormoren by the PTA.

EE
FR
Your Choice!

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

•

WALLIS DRUG I
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ores, Presseipthre and Sundry Needy

TIME sad

•

•

kr pow

FOR CORRECT

Murray,

Mrs. Billy P'Pool
Honored At Shower
At Triangle Inn

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pin. Hostesses will be tiesdatries Rue Bessie,
James Ellakck, A H Kopperud.
Mrs. Belly Wayne P-Pool was coinMyrtle Wall. Stanford Andrus, and plknented with a lovely China showE C Parker,
er In the ornate clinker room of
• • •
the Triangle Inn on Seiturdm. April
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
36, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
the Rainbow for Girls will meet a&
The honoree who was the former
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
Laurel Ruth Parker was presented
• • •
• corsage of white carnations by
The WEICS of the Iiirst Methodist
the hostenses as was her mother.
Church will meet at the little chapel
Mrs Datton Parker of Murray and
at 10 am with the executive board
her mother-in-lea Mrs Will D.
pledgee
Yeah,'
15
9
am.
at
meeting
Prod of Hopkineelle
will be made
The gnitious hosteeses for the
•
••
oomakin were Mrs George Hart who
Oroutis I and II of the First Chriswee amociated with the honoree
tun Church LoefF IMO have a Joint
when she was president of the limeeting at the home of Mrs. Martin
brary Okib at Murray High School.
Pultres at 230 pm.
Kkn Wailla, Mims Margaret
• • •
Ruth Cinder. and Mins Diane LayrisUen son. high school claasnuites of the
Group IV of the Post
Church CWF will meet with Mrs. honoree. are
Waynette Doran.
Hershel Corn at 9 30 am,
merge chmenate of the honoree
• • •
The refreshment table was overlaid with a white imported eiodi
Wednesday. May 6th
and centered with • beauttful arThe ccra Graves CIrcle of College
Tenement of pink and white roses
will
WORIetl
lbeibyterian Church
In a white urn pieced cur the gift
Cl
ialet at the home of Mrs.
box holding the many gifts
Palermo at 6 pm
PIPool opened her many
• • •
elv gifts of Chas for the guests
Tbanday. May 7th
and wee also prevented with
l'he Temple Mdi Chapter No 611 to view
floral arrangement and another
Order of the Easitern Star will hold Use
gift by the hostemes
Its regular meetee at the Lodge
The table appointments were of
Hall at 7 30 pm
crystal end diver Pour pink candles
• • •
flanked the srrangement Mtn LCGroup III of the First Christian
eerved the punch and Sias Dorson
Mrs.
with
meet
will
Churrh CWF
and Mrs Hart smoked Mrs
an
0 B Boone Jr. at 3 pm
Wallbs received the guests with the
• • •
honoree and the mothers and Mies
The Garden Department of the
directed the group in se
ander
Murray Wcanana Club will meet
penes.
at the club house at 2 30 pm HostAlso assating in the entertaining
eases lett be Mairlarnes Wade Crawwee Mise Rebecca Parker. Meter of
ford. Matz-ice Cram Br Freed Cot.
the honoree
hen Imam Clanton, Max
Sixty persons were included in
W D Caldwell and R. L.
•
the lovely bridal oreerion.
Illowdet

•

Household Hints

said.
-We worked the river for about
46 miles Off and on. we worked
on that for three month."
Rescue squad members hazardous work requires them to be on
mil 24 helms a day and away from
their este and (smite) for long
periods
They receive no pay, hey work
strictly am volunteers
Ttnancing is a • catch' a catch
ran" proposition. Bird said Each
•Filiacl accepts donations and depends on fund-raising campaigns.
-our group once raised an acre
of tobacco each to help pay some
of the expenses.- Bird said
it takes a lot of money to equip
and train squad members," Bird
mid He estimated the local squad'
oad put 1100.000 in equipment.
jeeps and its ambulance.
"Sometimes families of victims
(Were to pay us," Bird sad "usualtootle,"
ly we have to beat the
There are 3'7 squads. with a total
membership of more than 860. in
the 10-year-old Tennesee woociaMon. Bird said The .section be- I
Moen Cookeville and the western
border has relatively few members

GOODYEAR UNDERCOATING (COMPLETE JOB - - $15.95
$1875.
y
NEW GMII,dPelElillPl
side
875.
NEW
NEW MERCURY COMET 2 Heater, white tires. chrome. $1975.
heater. defroster and rear bumper

RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan Heater, white tires

$1

-Door
Custom trim, carpet mats, all vinyl upholstery, safety belts,
large wheel covers, oil filter.

Geperal Foreman - Greg Miller - Parts Manager - Gene McDougal
Service Manager - Larry Bogard
Sales - Aubrey Hatcher, ('harles Wilson. Luther Doisni

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
Body Shop and Trim Shop on Grounds

Hatcher Auto Sales
MERCURY - RAMBLER - GMC TRUCK . . . SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961

515 So. 12th Street in Murray

r
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